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Germans, Pressed by Allies, Now Seem Anxious Only 
To Get Out of France; Some Parts of Retreat a Rout

ALLIES PRESSING ENEMY (LAST MINUTE BULLETIN)

Nations, Having Beaten Germany 
To Knees, Will Demand Enormous 

Toll From Kaiser , For This War
England Expected to Require Dismantling of 

Fleet and Great Indemnity For Belgium — Bil
lion and Her Lost Provinces For France — Rus
sia to Be a Great Power

Paris, Sept. 14.— It was officially 
nounced there this afternoon that G 
are still retiring everywhere. They 
abandoning all the positions which they 

jJ erected to cover a possible retreat.

an-
ermans

are

IU

Germans “Doing Homewam 
Journey In Recorai Time”Believed Impossible That German 

Armies Can be Concentrated Again 
in France-The General Situation 
Today Bordeaux Correspondent of London 

Times Declares Retreat of the Enemy 
is Deepening Into Complete Disaster

!

I^ew York, N. Y., Sept. 14—A London cable to the Tribune Bays: 
ranee is expected, here, to demand not only the relinquishment of Alsace-Lorraine, when the 

time comes for Germany to settle with the allies, but also the return of the billion dollar indemnity of

4s a ™atter of fact however, London is not talking much of peace, and American rumor» of some

she will have to be brought absolutely to her knees before it will be any use to formulate them.
DISMANTLE GERMAN FLEET

An instance of this is the billion dollar indemnity which the French are believed to be hoping to 
get back. Another, if the British have their way, is the dismantlement of the German fleet 
is the indemnity for Belgium which, it is said, will be enormous.

Conversations with high officials here indicate that adequate recompense to the Belgians is one 
of the foremost things in England’s mind, together with the destruction of Pruseianism in all its per
nicious forms, making it impossible for the Kaiser ever again to disturb the world’s peace

Last week’s splendid achievements in France, accompanied by Russia’s progress in the eastern 
theatre of war, have aroused great joy and high hopes in the ability of the allies to roll the Prussians 
back to Germany during the forthcoming week.
MEANS POWERFUL RUSSIA

One of the most interesting phases of the situation is Russia’s future. In event of the allies be
ing victoriens, Russia becomes one of the most powerful nations in the world. Some observers fear her 
power, but others believe that with Slavism united, Russia will become liberalized

Russia has already officially promised Polish reforms and liberty, and shows every tendency to 
give fairer treatment to the Jews, to many of whom have been given commissions in the army Thus 
for the first time in Russian history, Jews command Russians. ~ ’

London, Sept 14—“Incontestable” 1 s the adjective used by General Joffre,
:ommander-in-chief of the French forces, in describing the victory claimed by 
he allies along the western battle front The latest official communication from 
Jaris indicates that the advance is continuing all along the line with the allies’ i T ,__
eft now across the River Aisne. Dondon feept. 4—The Times correspondent at ^Bordeaux sug-

But little news and that of the vaguest sort, filters through from Germany f-f5. thaL the German. rout is deepening into complete disaster, that 
egardtng the operations in the west, though it is evident from the tone of Ber- Ïï® ,lnvaders are turning homeward by way of St, Quentin and 
inofficial statements that the people are being warned not to be too optimistic I ~Jezl®res> on th« Luxemburg frontier, and that the German forces in 
is certain reverses may be expected. The latest actual battle news In Berlin, de- I™6 Ar^onnf‘ and south of Verdun are likely to be cmt off from the 
tribes a sortie from Paris on September 6, which It is stated, has been re- remayider in which event they can escape only at a heavy price, 
wised. He addsThe German rout is so complete thafeit is more than
THE RUSSIANS AND AUSTRIANS I™ the en+emy "?! Î® able ^ find «lathing place

on the only likely position, which runs through FT
Despatches from many sources, including Vienna, indicate that the Aus- I Quentin. The enemy is making for a line of retreat 1 

:rian army in Galida is in sore straits, but the story of its complete destruction viUe and Mezieres, and is doing the homeward jo 
s evidently exaggerated as the latest Russian reports indicate that General I time. ”
-ustky’s forces are
tent, howecer, from the disposition of the combatants that the Austrian centre
vas crumpled up while the left wing was hurled back into the marshes of the I f,tfroplane9 and 80 
brer &m. This left wing compared to the flow of the Austrian troops, may Among the wmmded 'wÜTa’sergeant 
ie caught in a trap making unconditional surrender their only alternative. of reservists, who was in the fighting at

The official statement given out i n Petrograd says that General Rennen- Montmirail. He saw some German sold- 
ampff, in East Prussia, is stubbornly retiring before a superior force rather n” made Prisoner8 in a field oi yeUow
ban risk the turning of his left flank by the Germans. . Thhe forage had been cut and

T. u - . vU , , . . . A , bound in sheaves, and when one of the
1 he 15 Igian mobile force has returned to its Antwerp base with the offic- sheaves was seen to move, a shot fired 

*1 explanation that it has served its purpose in preventing German reinforce- I into another sheave brought another 
lents from joining the army in France. German out. There were several con-

This force operated for four days in the Brussels, Louvete-Mallnes tri- soldiers and all were easily cap-
vigle, forcing the Germans to abandon much of that portion of Belgium. In “ 
inflection with this movement, It is reported that the Belgians are cutting SAYS HAMBURG IS 
erman communications. Other sources declare that the Belgians were com- I HARD HIT BY WAR 
tlfeef to return because the Germans were strongly reinforced from Liege. The 
tiremen t is also said to have been expedited by a threat to bum Brussels.

One of the most interesting rumors coming out of Belgium, is a report in 
Peris newspaper that the German governor of the occupied Belgian territory 

itered Antwerp under an agreement of safe conduct, in a fruitless attempt to 
ime to an agreement with the Belgian government

i
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Then there
ronne and St. 
trough Charle- 
'ney in record

istill meeting with organised resistance. It is evi- .

'
was issued from the bèreau on Saturday 
night, the 12th instai

“Today it is possible to give more 
complete reports of the developments of 
the British force and 
ies in the immediate 
account is compiled 
from the front, and

the French 
eh with it. This 
m data received 

„ , . fries the opera
tions from the fourth* to the tenth of 
September, both days Inclusive.

“It will be remembered that the gen
eral position of our tioops on Sunday, 
September 6, was statid to be south of 
the River Marne, with the French forces 
in line on our right M* left. Practical
ly there had been no Atewe jn the aitu-whW, 9inCu . T,huni®*rSeptember 8, 
which marked the end of our army's 
long retirement from the Belgian fron- 
tier through Northern France.

arm-

—-

GERMAN ROUT 
IS DESCRIPTION BY

THE KAISER NOW
Rome, Sep*. 1*—The Giomale P’ltalia 

declares that Hamburg is in a serious 
situation on account of lack of food and 
unemployment. A returned traveler says 
that eggs were selling there at $2.50 a 
dozen while fresh meat was priceless, 
all cattle having been requistioned. The 
smallest quantity of fresh milk, butter 
and eggs is reserved for the hospitals,

Italy 1. still preserving neutrality but h« joined the triple entente ambas- I Men Tthf f™y
idors in a protest against the revocation of the capitulations by Turkey. storehouses where it is accumulated for

Austria evidently fears hostile action on the part of Italy, acording to 1 the use of the army, 
ewspaper reports from Rome, for feverish efforts are being made to fortify Traffic, it Is said, has practically ceased 
rieste against attack on the coast, and the coast in that vicinity is. being * Hambur8> and ]’500 ships are idle, 
lined.

FACES BOYCOTT OF i

. iWAR NOTES
The National Civic Federation 

open a factory in New York for the 
manufacture of clothing for the soldiers 
at war. The employes, who will be 
taken from those out of work, will be 
paid from the vacation fund treasury, 
and by contributions of working girls- 

The steamer Red Cross, with 125 
nurses and thirty surgeons, sailed from 
New York yesterday. Twenty-four
nurses and six doctors will be landed ,

ÎÆSiTirïÆ 1
of Sunday visiting parts of the batik- „many wlU f,nd tbat the bankers boycott, 
field of Marne and bringing home sou- f?r year*i. threat against German aggres- 
venirs. The battlefield is still a gn,e- S‘on’ and 7hlch wa8, 1.«noref by tbe 
some sight, and bodies of French^ R“f 8 fdvls'‘rs;,ba'J ^ 
Germans, shattered by shell wounds are ?ned w,ltb n0WJ t,hlat ‘5e d,ash °" Pa*s 
lying thick along the roads and S.es “ chec^e<L and the advantage for the

A London despatch from PariTto mament ftt least’ is with the aU,e6‘ 
Reuter’s says a telegram from Petro
grad to the Matin states that persistent 
rumors are current there that the larger 
part of the Austrian armies capitulated 
yesterday.

will.USTRIA FEARS MOVE BY ITALY

London, Sept. 14—A despatch to the 
Times from Paris says: “The general in 
command in Paris has under his control 
a half million fresh troops which will be 
used, presumably, in pursuing the ene-

New York, Sept. 14—If Germany suc
ceeds in placing- the $250,000,000 war 
loan just announced, she will. have to 
place it at home.

That is the unanimous opinion of

Terrific Fighting by British and 
Germans 1

IS ITALY COMING IN.
London, Sept 14—A Reuter despatch 

from Paris says:—“The Figaro calls at- 
I tention to the fact that Italy, displaying 
I for the first time her detachment from 
j the Triple Alliance, handed to the Porte 
a protest against the proposed abolition 
of the capitulations drawn up in terms 
identical to that of the Triple Entente 
powers.

Russia’s Operations

London, Sept. 14—It is officially re
ported from Petrograd to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, that the attention 
of the Russian staff is being largely 
directed to Galida. In East Prussia, the 
military authorities have sufficient force 
to retain the occupied province, but in
sufficient to meet adequately the increas
ing German forces transported recently 
from the western theatre.

At the beginning of September the 
army of General Rennenkampff held 
positions only at Gerdauen, forty miles 
southeast of Koenigsberg, and Labain. 
On the seventh the Germans began to ad
vance eastward against RennenkampfTs 
forces and south towards the Russian 
frontier, through the Mazur Lakes.

On September 10 the left flank of 
RennenkampfFs army appeared to be in 
danger and the Russians retreated. The 
following day, in order to stop the Ger
man advance in some places, the Russian 
troops took the offensive, fighting on this 
front continuously.

Cossacks’ Horses Painted Green

my.ETREAT CONTINUES corny CORPSE-STREWN News that the German forces from 
Pont-A-Mousson to Saint Die are fall
ing back, shows that the five German 
armies of Generals Von Kluck and Von 
Buelow, Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam, the Duke of Württemberg and that 
operating in Moselle are in retreat.

“The difficulties of the retreating 
army, are many, and there are good 
chances that the allies may annihilate 
them before they reach the frontier. The 
Germans appear to be abandoning their 
natural route, the valley of the Oise, en
deavoring to withdraw further eastward 
to the barren and difficult country of 
the Champagne, where the

Paris, Sept 14—The retreat of the a rmies of Generals Von Kluck and Von 
uelow continued, at last accounts, with considerable rapidity. The official com- 
îent last night was that the allies were keeping in contact with the enemy and 
ad crossed the river Ainse.

-The whereabouts of the Germans was not revealed but it is evident that 
icy do not intend to make a stand on t he line from Rheims to Soissons, and it 

hardly likely, it Is thought here, that they will halt their retreat before 
.aching Belgium. They have already made two-thirds of the distance from 
revins in the department of Siene-Et- Marne, to the frontier. The heavy rains 
f Saturday and Sunday are not likely to facilitate the movement of the 
imous 480 milimetres mortars that were to reduce Paris and which require forty 
orses to draw them. J

The armies of General Von Hausen and the Prince of Wuerttemburg. which 
onstituted the centre, seem to be headed toward Mezirres, though part of this 
orce is reported as still resisting at the south end of the forest of the Argonne.

•RENCH LORAINE CLEARED

It was reported lut night that toe armies of the crown prince, the Prince of 
lavana and General Von Her ingen have been forced across the frontier and that 
he entire territory of French Lorraine has been liberated

This disposition of the German armies, if confirmed] makes another con- 
entration in France as suggested by certain critics, impossible. It leaves Gen- 
rals Von Kluck and Von Buelow hotly pursued by the allies and menaced bv 
n enveloping movement on the left and without hope of reinforcements ex 
ept from the 60,000 troops which occupy Belgium. The latest news from Anti 
-erp, however, shows that these are likely to be needed there to stand off the 
ffensive movment taken by King Albert’s army c

Taken altogether the situation here i, viewed with equanimity and the 
ov«rnment is busying itself with ways and means for reviving trade and com-

Puriuit of Fleeing Germ 
British Marked by Incidents 
That Will Astound World 
When They Became Known

Wyans
-

* London, Sept. 14—A Times 
spondent who wires from five 
south of Provins, in the department of 
Seine-Et-Mame, says:

“I have travelled to this point practic
ally along the whole line of the allied 
army, though, of course, always in the 
rear.

corre-
miles

roads are
poor and provisions scant. Beyond is the 
forest of Ardenes and to the east are 
the wooded and clay ridges of the for
est of Argonne, as formidable a bar
rier to progress as any army could have. 

Beyond is the Meuse, most of the
“General Von Muck’s host in coming Irtutifyhara atodo«d the

down over the Marne and the Grand Oise Valley, the German lines of com- 
Morin rivers to Sezanne, twenty-five ™u,Jcation are reduced to one, passing 
biles southwest of Parany, met little on- "V 9 veL ^amur and Liege. The other

rM1 ° e^r^MVsL^u
“The™1r«, in fact, led their-------- “>“dad by the guns at Verdun."

McLELLAN, ON 
STAND, DENIES IT

GERMAN PAPERS

London, Sept. 14—A private message 
from Berlin passed by the German cen
sor says :—

“The German papers evidently have 
been too optimistic as to the situation in 
western battlefields where overwhelm
ing victories have been claimed. The 
enthusiasm of the newspapers is not 
found at the German headquarters. Un
doubtedly the German army has its 
hardest work to do. The great advance 
of the Germans into France has not 
ended the war, for the fact must not be 
overlooked that the allies are still in 
possession of armies fully fit for battle. 
It cannot be denied that the Germans] 
in their eagerness, have brought heavy 
losses upon themselves that ought to 
have been avoided.”

This message is taken here to mean 
that the world was being prepared for 
the announcement of the retreat of the 
Germans from France.

Commissioner McLelian went on the 
stand this afternoon and denied the 
statements made by Douglas McArthur 
this morning. Another witness also testi
fied that Mr. McArthur’s testimony was 
at fault.

Thos McCullough, called by Mr. Bax
ter, said he was a stenographer and took 
evidence in an investigation conducted 
by Com. McLelian, in which Douglas 
McArthur gave evidence. He said that 
he did not hear Com. Mcl>ellan make toe 
statement as alleged by Mr. McArthur, 
nor was there such language used in the 
room.

Com. Mcl>ellan, sworn, said that the 
testimony of Mr. McArthur referring to 
himself was untrue. He did not use 
any language of this nature to Mr. 
McArthur about the chief.

The enquiry is still going on.

oppon
ents straight into a trap. The English 
cavalry led the tired Germans mile af
ter mile, and the Germans believed the 
English were running away. When the 
tremendous advance reached Provins, the 
allies’ plan was accomplished, and it got 
no further.

‘The fighting on Sunday, September 
6, was of a terrible character, and be
gan at dawn in the region of la Fert 
Gaucher- The allies’ troops, drawn up 
to receive the Germans, understood it 
would be their duty to hold on their 
very best in order that the attacking 
force at Meaux might achieve its task in 
security. The battle lasted all night, and 
until late Monday.
Country Strewn with Corpses.

DU El* « HIS POSTany of imperial
UARD CAPTURED 
Paris, Sept. 14—A convoy of 700 pris- 
icrs
rial Guard of Germany, passed 
rough Corbiel, eighteen miles southeast 
Paris on Sunday. All were complete- 
exhausted and nearly famished.

GIVE CREDIT TO 
GENERAL PAU

Dr. H. C. Wetmore was at his post to
day as deputy receiver general and man- 
ager of the New Brunswick branch oi 
the Dominion Savings Bank. J. E. 
Rourke, of Ottawa, comptroller of cur
rency, arrived in the erty on Saturday 
«nd on Saturday afternoon toe formal 
transfer of the affairs of the bank was 
made and Doctor Wetmore placed in 
charge. The newly appointed official 
was kept busy this morning receiving the 
congratulations of hie friends who found 
him at his desk.

fulness of the populace, at the news of 
the German retreat.

The streets, the despatches sav are
exnressîemP't-’ aI1Kto° ™uch overjoyed to 
express emotion by noise or singing, but
f>rvorrwîmn <‘mbracing each other with 
feeling, by crying” t0 thelr

Everybody is amazed at the 
pected change in the tide of war and
who f Crr,dit is Pven GeneralVau 
wh.° J8 regarded as having, by promut 
and decided strategy, changed the tere 
Of the campaign.”
GERMAN CAVALRY 
LOSSES ENORMOUS

and 164 wounded, all from the Im-

London, Sept. 14—It is reported that 
the Rusisan Cossacks have painted all 
their white and grey horses green, mak
ing them harmonize with the foliage so 
their movements cannot be seen by 
scouting aeroplanes. This plan was first 
adopted by the British in the struggle 
with the Boers.

In East Prussia.

Z"

Pbelix and 
Pherdlnand WEATHER

unex-

Parls, Sept. 14—From Petrograd, the 
correspondent of the Havas A gene}" 
writes that it has been announced that 
a Russian army is now before Koenigs
berg, East Prussia.

Insurgents in Albania.
Brndisi, Sept. 14—A report from Av

ions, Albania, is that insurgents have in
vaded the village of Zeaerani and burned 
or razed the houses and devastated the 
fields. The report says that the inhab
itants who did not succeed in escaping 
were slaughtered.

taking guns and prisoners. On that day 
I found myself in a new France. The 
good news had spread. Girls threw 
flowers at the passing soldiers and joy 
was manifested everywhere.

ESCAPED BUT WAS ‘The whole country was strewn with 
dead and dying. When at last the Ger- 

retired, they greatly slackened their! 
rifle fire, and in one place retired twelve 
miles without firing a single shot. One 
prisoner declared that they were short 
of ammunition and had been told to 
spare it as much as possible.

“I a in convinced that the full extent 
of this rout is not yet appreciated In 
England. It was of a truly terrific char
acter, and such a blow will not fail to 
have a lasting effect.

‘The number of wounded entailed col
ossal transportation

EEL IN PIPE SHOTS SCHOOL
DOWN TOR A WHILE

y
mans

SOON RE CAPTUREDIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of

s' V isro metcrologicai ser-6**4.ViteO v J
====^J rice.

Synopsis—Since Saturday pressure has 
mained high in the eastern portion of 
e continent and low over the western 
•rtions. Rain has been almost general 

Alberta to Lake Superior.

Fine
Maritime—Light winds, fine and mod- 
*>ely warm today and on Tuesday, 
ew England Forecasts:—Fair tonight 
id Tuesday, fresh northeast

■Will Astound World
.London, Sept. 14__A

Express from Parisy despatch to the 
says z—.“The Ger- 

man losses in cavalry are appalling \ 
German cavalry officer, who U 
prisoner, estimates that the wastage in
cavalry horses, especially in Belgium, 
amounts to two-thirds of the total 
strength allotteti to any army operating 
in the direction of Paris. ®

“The Germans flooded Belgium 
reconnoitering parties, but in the ad
vance through France, they were hamp
ered by an Insufficiency of horses. Many 
homes had been taken from German bat- 
tenes for use of the cavalry, but despite 
this, large numbers of cavalry 
marched as infantrymen.”

“The incidents of Wednesday «ill as
tound the world, when made "known in 
full I know that two German detach
ments of 1,000 men each, which were sur
rounded and cornered, but which refused 
to surrender, were wiped out almost to 
the last man. The keynote of these op
erations was the tremendous attack of 
the allies along the Oureq on Tuesday, 
which showed the German commander 
that his lines of communication were 
threatened. Then came the crowning 

The army of the Oureq and of 
Meaux and the army of Sezane drew to
gether like the blades of a pair of shears, 
the pivot of which was In the region of 
the Grand Morin. The German retreat 
was thus forced toward the east and It 
suddenly became a rout. I repeat that 
England scarcely realizes yet what has 
been achieved, alike in breaking up the 
enemy and In heartening our troops."

■Robert Callahan escaped from the An eel wiggling its way through the 
chain gang at work in Delhi street this water system of the city and becoming 
morning. He ran towards some freight lodged in a pipe leading into toe High 
cars in the I. C. R. yard, closely follow- School, gave the children an hour's free- 
ed by Guard William Evans, who arrest- dom this morning. The pupils of the 
ed him in a box car. Callahan was ar- High School were dismissed at recess, as 
rested in Water street on August 24,.and something had gone wrong with the 
was sentenced to four months in jail for water supply. Plumbers were set to 
drunkenness and resisting the police. He work to investigate the stoppage, and a 
was brought before the magistrate this large eel was extracted from one of the 
morning on a charge of escaping from pipes. School was resumed this after- 
lawful custody and was remanded.

now a

work. I myself 
counted fifteen trains in eight hours, a 
fine grim set of men, terribly weary but 
very amiable, except the officers.

“The enemy crossed the Marne on the 
return journey north under great dif
ficulties and beneath a withering fire 
from the British troops, who pursued 
them hotly. The German artillery oper
ated from a height. There was again 
much hand-to-hand fighting, and the 
river was swollen with dead.

“On Wednesday the English armv 
tinned, the pursuit towards the "north,

SIR JOHN FRENCH REPORTS.
with

Ivondon, Sept. 14—The official press 
bureau issued the following statement 
this afternoon : noon. stroke.

om The following report is compiled from 
information sent from headquarters of 
Field Marshal Sir John French, under 
date of September 11. A summary of 
the operations of the British army in 
France was issued by the war office on

SAYS IT IS TRUE THAT RUSSIAN TROUPS ARE IN BELGIUMmen

Captured Supplies
Paris, Sept. 14—Several trains arrived 

tarly today, bringing cannon, projectiles, con-
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